
ROMANS (Student Edition) 
Part One: The Revelation of the Righteousness of God (1:1--8:39) 
I. Introduction   1:1-17  
II. Condemnation: The Need for God's Righteousness  1:18--
3:20 
    A. Guilt of the Gentile  1:18-32  
    B. Guilt of the Jew  2:1--3:8  
    C. Conclusion: All Are Guilty before God  3:9-20  
III. Justification: God's Righteousness   3:21--5:21  
    A. Description of Righteousness  3:21-31  
    B. Illustration of Righteousness  4  
    C. Benefits of Righteousness   5:1-11  
    D. Contrast of Righteousness and Condemnation  5:12-21 
IV. Sanctification: The Demonstration of God's Righteousness      
6:1--8:39 
    A. Sanctification and Sin  6  
    B. Sanctification and the Law  7  
    C. Sanctification and the Spirit  8  
 
Part Two: The Vindication of the Righteousness of God (9:1--11:36) 
I. Israel's Past: The Election of God  9:1-29  
    A. Paul's Sorrow  9:1-5  
    B. God's Sovereignty  9:6-29  
II. Israel's Present: The Rejection of God  9:30--10:21  
    A. Israel Seeks Righteousness by Works  9:30-33  
    B. Israel Rejects Christ  10:1-15  
    C. Israel Rejects the Prophets  10:16-21  
III. Israel's Future: The Restoration by God  11  
    A. Israel's Rejection Is Not Total  11:1-10  
    B. Israel's Rejection Is Not Final  11:11-32  
    C. Israel's Restoration: The Occasion for Glorifying God 
 11:33-36 
 
Part Three: The Application of the Righteousness of God (12:1--16:27) 
I. Righteousness of God Demonstrated in Christian Duties 
 12:1--13:14 
    A. Responsibilities Toward God  12:1-2  
    B. Responsibilities Toward Society  12:3-21  
    C. Responsibilities Toward Government  13:1-7  
    D. Responsibilities Toward Neighbors  13:8-14  
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II. Righteousness of God Demonstrated in Christian Liberties 14:1--
15:13 
    A. Principles of Christian Liberty  14  
    B. Practices of Christian Liberty  15:1-13  
III. Conclusion  15:14--16:27  
    A. Paul's Purposes for Writing  15:14-21  
    B. Paul's Plans for Traveling  15:22-33  
    C. Paul's Praise and Greetings  16  
 
AUTHOR- 
There can be no doubt that Romans is an __________ of the _________ 
___________ by the strongest thinker in the early church-the apostle Paul. 
The epistle bears Paul's name as author (1:1). Throughout, it reflects 
Paul's deep involvement with the gospel.  
 
WHEN THE BOOK WAS WRITTEN- 
Paul most likely wrote the epistle during his ________________________ 
as he finalized plans to visit ______ (Acts 19:21). His three-month stay in 
Corinth, probably in the spring of ____________, would have provided the 
extended, uninterrupted time needed to compose such a reasoned 
commentary on the Christian faith. 
 
ABOUT THE BOOK- 
Romans was written to a church that Paul did ________ and had _______ 
______. He wrote the letter to give an account of his gospel in preparation 
for a personal visit (1:11). Paul wrote most probably from Corinth, where 
he was completing the ___________________ from the Macedonian and 
Achaean Christians for the "poor saints" in Jerusalem. After delivering the 
money, he planned to visit Rome and, with the Roman's support, to travel 
to Spain. The epistle, therefore, served as an advanced good-will 
ambassador for Paul's visit to Rome and his later mission to Spain (15:22-
33).  It was probably delivered by _________ (16:1,2). 
This incredible book is considered the greatest exposition of Christian 
doctrine anywhere in Scripture.  It contains an orderly, logical development 
of profound theological truths.  It is filled with the great themes _________ 
_________: the _________________, our inability to ____ favor with God, 
the _________________ of Christ, and the ___________ of salvation to be 
received by faith alone.  Since Paul had not visited Rome (he was to go 
there, but not in the manner he had hoped), the epistle does not address 
specific local problems, but contains general teaching applicable to all 
Christians for all time.   
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Also, Romans reflects Paul's deep concern with the relation between ____ 
____________ (chaps. 9-11). The Jews are indeed God's Chosen People, 
although their history is one of ______________________. Their rejection 
of Christ is consistent with their history, although a remnant does remain 
faithful. The rejection of the Jews, ironically, has ________ the _________ 
because the cutting off of the native olive branch (Israel) has allowed a wild 
branch (Gentiles) to be grafted onto the tree (11:13). 
Paul also declared that the inclusion of the Gentiles in the household of 
God aroused the Jews __________, moving them to _________________ 
_________. Thus, the hardened response of the Jews to the gospel is ___ 
________, until the Gentiles are ______ included into the faith. At some 
future time the Jews will change and, like the remnant, "_______________ 
_______" (11:26). 
Paul's wrestling with this problem caused him not to doubt or condemn 
God, but to marvel at ______________ (11:33). This marvelous epistle has 
kindled the same response in Christians of all generations. 
 
SOME VITAL HISTORY & BACKGROUND 
No one knows who founded the church in Rome.  The Catholic Church has 
long insisted it was Peter, but all historical and Biblical facts point _______ 
______________.  The truth of who did found this incredible and influential 
church is very exciting!  All indications are that it was founded by ________ 
__________________ (see Acts 2:7-12) who shared their faith and started 
what can be described as a house church movement!  These believers 
were in all likelihood Jewish Christians who made up the initial 
membership of the Body in Rome. 
Romeʼs Jewish community was predominantly poor, although some groups 
of Jewish people there were wealthier than others and better educated; 
different groups lived in different parts of the city and had their own 
leaders. It is thought that many of the predominantly Jewish house 
churches existed in the Jewish ghetto across the Tiber. 
The primary language of the Jewish community in Rome was not Latin but 
______, the language in which Paul. The Jewish community was perhaps 
fifty thousand strong and previous to the Gospel, many Roman converted 
to Judaism, which created resentment among other aristocratic Romans 
leading to tension between the Jewish and Gentile elements in the city. 
Many of the founders of the Roman church were Jewish Christians (Acts 
2:10), and sometime in the A.D. 40s, the emperor _________ expelled the 
Jewish community from Rome (see Acts 18:2). This left the Roman church 
entirely composed of Gentiles until Claudiusʼ death, when his edict was 
repealed, and Jewish Christians returned. Jewish and Gentile Christians 
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had different _____________ _____________________ in Jesus and Paul 
had to address a church experiencing tension between two valid cultural 
expressions of the Christian faith. 
Given this situation, what the Roman Christians needed was what we 
would call in our day __________________________________________. 
Paul reminds Jewish readers that they are as damned without Christ as 
Gentiles (chaps. 1–3); that spiritual, not ethnic, descent from Abraham is 
what matters (chaps. 4, 9); that Jews are also descended from the sinner 
Adam (5:12-21); and that the law does not justify Israel (chaps. 7, 10). He 
reminds Gentiles that they were grafted into Judaism and therefore dare 
not be anti-Semitic (chap. 11) and that they must respect the practices of 
their Jewish siblings (chap. 14). Christ (15:1-13) and Paul (15:14-33) are 
agents of racial reconciliation, and unity (16:17-20) is the paramount issue. 
 
BASIC THEMES IN ROMANS- 
It would be impossible to discuss the depth of the spiritual revelation in this 
book during this overview study.  We will therefore mention only several 
overarching themes. 
One of the doctrinal themes Paul is trying to demonstrate is that ________ 
__________.  In spite of all that happens in this world- even though _____ 
___________ (1:18-3:20); even though God does __________ but ______ 
repentant sinners (3:21-5:21); even though believers may not __________ 
in a way ________ with Godʼs righteousness (6:1-8:17); even though 
believers _____ and _________________ is delayed (8:18-39); even 
though many Jews do not believe (9:1-11:36)- still God is perfectly 
righteous, and by His grace has forgiven us. 
Because of this great mercy from an all-righteous God, we should _______ 
_________________ consistent with Godʼs own righteousness (12-16:27). 
Another great theme of Romans is _________________. The Romans 
understood power; when Paul wrote this epistle to the capital of the ancient 
world, Rome ruled supreme. The gospel, however, is nothing to be 
ashamed of in comparison; for it, too, is power-indeed the "power of God to 
salvation for everyone" (1:16). In the gospel both Jews and Gentiles find 
_________ to God, not on the basis of human achievement, but because 
of God's ___________ bestowed on those who accept it in faith. 
Paul emphasizes that _____________________ of God's grace. This was 
apparent in the case of the Gentiles, who, instead of worshiping the 
Creator, worshiped the things created (1:25). But the Jews, in spite of their 
belief that they were superior to Gentiles, were _____________. The Jews 
knew the revealed will of God and they judged others by it; but they failed 
to see they were condemned by the very law under which they passed 
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judgments (2:1-3:8). Thus, "there is no difference, for all have sinned and 
fall short of the glory of God" (3:22-23). 
But "good news" is that God's love is so great that it reaches humankind 
even in their sin. The form it took was the _____ of the beloved Son of God 
__________. The righteous one, Jesus, died on behalf of _____________. 
Therefore, God pronounces persons justified, not when they have attained 
a certain level of goodness-thus excluding justification by works-but _____ 
______________ and rebellion (5:8-10). Such grace can be received only 
by ________________________________, which is FAITH. 
In light of this magnificent salvation, Paul urged the Romans not to return 
to their old human nature, which always stands under condemnation of the 
law. Rather, he called on them to live _____________ and death through 
the _____ of the indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit (8:10-11). 
We should here define the word “justification” and what we mean by 
“justification by grace through faith”.  Justification is a _________ whereby 
an infinitely Holy God judicially (_________) declares a believing sinner to 
___________________________ before Him because _______________ 
the sinner's sin _____________.  When God justifies, He charges the sin 
of man __________ and credits the righteousness of Christ ____________ 
(2 Corinthians 5:21). Thus, "through one Man's righteous act, the free gift 
came to all men, resulting in justification of life" (Rom 5:18). Because this 
righteousness is "the righteousness of God" which is "apart from the law" 
(Rom 3:21), it is thorough; a believer is "justified from all things" (Acts 
13:39). God is "just" because His holy standard of perfect righteousness 
has been fulfilled ______________, and He is the "justifier," because this 
righteousness is ______________________________ (Rom 3:26; 5:16). 
Although the Lord Jesus has paid the price for our justification, it is through 
__________ that He is received and His righteousness is _____________ 
________ (Rom 3:25-30).  
 
A POSSIBLE KEY WORD- 
Considering the great theme of Romans, I could only come up with one key 
phrase as my key word: ____________________________.  God Himself 
is ____________ and offers the gift of _________________ to everyone 
who comes to Christ by faith. 
 
KEY VERSE(S) AND CHAPTER- 
Since the great overarching theme of Romans deals with the 
righteousness of God, it became easy for me to find a key verse, which 
actually became more than one verse.   
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The entire theme is summed up in the great passage: _______________.  
When it came to key chapter, I had a much more difficult time.  I concluded 
that ___________ which deals with answers to the questions of how to be 
_______________, how to live a __________ under grace, and how to live 
the ______________________ through the power of the Spirit had to be it. 
 
JESUS REVEALED IN THE BOOK- 

 ______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________ 
 ______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________ 
 Through Him come many blessings: reconciliation to God (5:11); 

righteousness & eternal life (5:18-21); identification with Him in His 
death, burial & resurrection (6:3-5); being made alive to God (6:11); 
freedom from condemnation (8:1); eternal inheritance (8:17); 
suffering with Him (8:17); being glorified with Him (8:17); being made 
like Him (8:29); and the fact He even now prays for us (8:34) 

 ______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________ 

 
THE HOLY SPIRIT REVEALED IN THE BOOK- 

 He gives power in preaching the gospel and doing miracles (15:19) 
 ______________________________________________________ 
 He makes us progressively more holy in daily life, empowering us to 

obey God and overcome sin (2:29; 7:6; 8:2,13; 15:13,16), giving us a 
pattern to follow (8:4), guiding us in it (8:14), and purifying our 
consciences to bear true witness 

 ______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________ 

 Some of His gifts are mentioned in 12:3-8 
 
TRUTHS & APPLICATIONS- 
So many!  In general, this great book teaches us: 
We should not _________________ for salvation (1-5). 
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We should ______________________, a faith that was not ____________ 
but considered ________________ as true and __________________ (4). 
We should be _________ in times of trouble (5:1-11). 
We should rejoice in our representation by Christ (5:12-21). 
We should grow in daily _______________ (6-7). 
To walk according ______________each moment (8:1-17). 
Hope in future glory and trust that God will ____________ out of ________ 
_____________ (8:18-39). 
_____________________ the gospel to the lost, especially the Jews (9:1-
11:32) 
Praise God for His great wisdom in the plan of salvation (11:33-36). 
 
These are just some of the things we learn!  But I want to discuss two more 
things of importance.  First, this book deals with a topic we have seen 
developed throughout our entire study of the Bible so far: the kingdom 
concept that teaches us that a life of ________________ is available to __ 
_______ in Christ.  The triumphant life is grounded in __________, learned 
through ____________ and developed through test, travail and warfare.  
Did you notice how the book ends?  Rom 16:20: The God of peace will 
soon crush Satan under your feet.   This promise is true, but it is rooted 
in truth that calls us to understand the foundations of personal triumph, all 
of which is described in Romans 8.  Triumph is gained and sustained: 

1) By having ___________________________ broken from the soul 
once and for all.  Romans 8:1-4 says it all: the law of life asserts 
that there is now no condemnation in Jesus, that is, there is no 
longer in Godʼs presence a record assigning sin to the believer 
(3:24-26).  Peace of ____________ may be _________ experienced 
(5:1-11). 

2) By allowing the Holy Spirit to ___________________ us above 
the drive in our flesh to master our body and soul to sustain 
patterns of sin in our lives. (8:5-17) Walking in the fullness of the 
Spirit will release the power of Jesusʼ resurrection life in us- a power 
that will break the _______________________ and unworthy habits 
(8:11; 6:1-14).  This is also why we so desperately need the Holy 
Spiritʼs help in prayer (8:26,27)! 

3) By remembering that God has never promised us ___________ 
_____, yet has __________ the certainty of our _______ through 
and beyond every trial (8:18-22).  Remember to confront every 
stressful circumstance with Holy Spirit-begotten ____ (8:23-25), and 
enter into Holy Spirit-assisted ___________ (i.e., tongues, 8:26,27).  
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Do this with the absolute confidence that these means will secure 
Godʼs purpose for your life (8:28). 

4) By rejoicing in the absolute commitment God has made to us to 
ensure our victory with Him through grace (8:29-32), and by 
answering any circumstance or lie of the devil (8:33-34) with 
this grand, biblical hymn about certainty of conquering: 
_______________ 

The last lesson deals with practical aspects of the Christian life, so well 
taught by Paul: 
 

Description of the Christian Result 
Presents self to God (12:1) Becomes a sacrifice that is living, 

holy & pleasing to God (12:1) 
Receives transformation by a 

renewed mind (12:2) 
__________________________ 

_____ (12:2) 
Has spiritual gifts according to grace 

of God (12:6-8) 
________________________ 

(12:6) 
_______________________ (13:1) ____________________ (13:1) 

Loves others (13:8) ______________________ (13:8) 
_____________________ (14:19) ____________________ (14:19) 

Becomes like-minded toward others 
(15:5) 

_________________________ 
(15:6) 

 


